NEW QUESTIONS:
What following actions could lead to distracted driving? radio, eating, cell phone, etc.
At the time of your road test you must present? registration, permit, insurance
In extreme cases, an aggressive driver may? cause an accident
Signs of an aggressive driver include: erratic lane changes, failure to yield, tailgating
Motorists turning right must yield to? skaters, bicyclists, pedestrians
What color(s) are used to alert motorists they must share road with pedestrians? yellow-green
What measures should you take to secure safety of pedestrians? yield, obey speed limits,
don’t pass other vehicles stopping for pedestrians
Upon completion of GDL requirements (one year unsupervised driving), you must: visit MVC to
obtain Basic License
You should never park in front of a driveway: unless directed by police
Before practice driving you must pass test, have permit validated and: get 2 red decals from
DMV - one for the front license plate, one for the back license plate.
For the road test you will be tested on: stopping, turning, intersections, steering, parking
To make a safe right turn, you should: approach the turn as far to the right as possible
A child under 8 and under 57 inches must be belted in the: rear seat, unless there is no rear
seat
A motorist should increase distance from a truck so the truck’s driver can see: the motorist in
the trucks rearview mirrors
Who has right of way at an uncontrolled intersection? Driver to the left must yield to driver on
right
Excluding new vehicles, how often must cars be inspected? Every 2 years
3 points are subtracted every year with no violations, however: the point total will never go
below zero
At what age may an applicant obtain a permit with a driving school? 16 but before turning 17
By law, all skaters have the same rights and responsibilities as: moving motor vehicles
Telltale signs of a driver who has been drinking: weaving, quick stops, speeding

What is a sign of carbon monoxide poisoning? loss of consciousness, dizziness, nausea,
vomiting
What are some measures a driver must take to protect pedestrians? yield right of way at
crosswalk, obey speed limits, never pass a car who is yielding to a pedestrian
What could cause dangerous levels of carbon monoxide to accumulate inside the vehicle? an
exhaust leak or blocked tailpipe and/or running engine in a small space (garage)
If someone is suspected of suffering from carbon monoxide poisoning, you should: immediately
remove them from the source of carbon monoxide and call 911
How much is the penalty for pedestrians under 17 who violate the pedestrian law: $22
Driving with an uninsured vehicles may result in: fines, community service, license
suspension, violation surcharge
If you accumulate 6 or more points within 3 years, you are subject to a $150 surcharge. The
surcharge for each additional point after 6 points is: $25
Which motorist is most at risk for drowsy driving? sleep deprived, driving alone, & young
people

